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Gratitude 
 

While I was preparing to write this article for our final newsletter of 2020 the one word 

that continued to come to my mind was gratitude. This past year has been difficult, but 

through it all we have been blessed with the opportunity to continue doing the work we 

love. We owe thanks to so many organizations and people throughout our community, 

state and nation.   
 

When I look back to March when everything started to change, the mantra that kept 

running through our organization was “what can we do to help, and how can we continue 

serving people?” This was followed by quick action. We moved our ARTS Program 

offerings to a virtual format and then began offering a host of classes and activities on a 

weekly basis to the people we serve. We currently offer 57 virtual classes each week with 

plans to add more in the coming months!   
 

I am so grateful for our incredibly creative Leadership Team. They are truly an amazing 

group of people whom I am privileged to work with! I am equally amazed and proud of 

our Direct Support Professionals who support the people we serve helping them get to 

work, volunteer, and participate safely in community life. In addition, I am grateful to our 

Board of Directors for their unwavering support and guidance through this unprecedented 

time. I am extremely grateful for the people we serve who trust that we will be there for 

them during this health crisis and beyond.   
 
 

I look forward to 2021 with the practical understanding 

that our world will not change instantly on January 1st, but 

it will continue to move in a direction where we can get 

back to a somewhat normal way of living. I hope you 

enjoy our 2020 Winter Newsletter starting with our 

beautiful Holiday greeting card designed by Jayson 

Knutson. This card warms my heart as I envision family 

and friends gathered in a cozy cabin celebrating the 

holidays and time together.  
 

From all of us at CHOICE, unlimited we wish you a  

peace-filled Holiday Season. 
 

                      ~Kristie Buchman, Executive Director 

https://www.facebook.com/metaartstudios
https://www.facebook.com/metaartstudios
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Even a global pandemic can’t stop the people we 
serve from learning, laughing, creating, and 
connecting with each other.  Our Together A Part 
virtual classes have grown into a full 
programming schedule that keeps our  
CHOICE, unlimited community in touch with 
friends and staff. 
  
 

Social clubs are providing opportunities to chat and share with their friends. These clubs include 
Coffee Talk with Alison, Current Events, and Football Club. Our popular Book Club, Coffee Club, 
and Something to Smile About (featuring funny and heartwarming stories) also contribute countless 
smiles and stories. 
 
Opportunities for learning and personal development include Social Skills Class, Sign Language, 
and Skills to Pay the Bills. Other unique classes offered by CHOICE, unlimited include Journaling, 
History of Duluth, and Mindfulness Through Zentangle-Inspired Art.  During our popular cooking 
classes, home chefs have whipped up homemade favorites like chicken noodle soup, and turkey and 
bacon paninis. Halloween week featured a Mummy Stromboli recipe, and everyone enjoyed baking 
delicious fall desserts like pumpkin bars and a pumpkin roll. 

 
 
CHOICE, unlimited programming has also 
provided many opportunities to stay active and 
healthy.  People can choose high energy classes 
like Sweatin’ to the Oldies, or more soothing 
options like Relaxation Class or Tai Chi.  Newly 
added classes include Healthy Living, Ballroom 
Dancing (without partners of course), and 
Kickboxing Fitness. 
 
 

 
Until we can meet again in person, technology is bringing us together, even when we’re apart.  

Participants in remote Sign Language Class enjoy  
learning  and socializing online. 

Jake with the panini he made in Cooking 
Class with Jackie 

Richard admires his apple crisp pizza, made 
in Cooking Class with Jackie. 

 

Together 

 

A Part 

Zentangle-inspired art is relaxing and energizing. 

Connecting, Together A Part: Remote Classes Continue and Grow 
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CHOICE, unlimited’s Online Bingo Parties Are a Hit! 
 

CHOICE, unlimited hosted Virtual Halloween Bingo on October 26th on Zoom. Over 65 people joined in 
on the fun;  many in Halloween costumes!  Everyone had a great time and we had 10 winners.   
 

We also had Virtual Thanksgiving Bingo 
on November 23rd, with 35 participants. 
Everyone enjoyed being together, and 
we had 18 winners!   
 
We will be holding Holiday Bingo on 
December 22nd and everyone is looking 
forward to joining and wishing each 
other “Happy Holidays”.  Bingo has been 
a great way for people to get together 
and connect!   
 

Halloween Bingo players donned costumes for a festive game!  
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EMPLOYEE OF THE QUARTER   
 

Have you ever been to the Fall Inn Bar & Grill on Kingston Road in 
Duluth and thought to yourself, “Boy, this place is really nice and 
clean.”? Well if so, the person responsible for that is Chris Rundell. We 
are pleased to announce that he is our Employee of the Quarter! He has 
worked at Fall Inn for 5 years. He sweeps & mops all the floors 
throughout the building, cleans the restrooms, removes all garbage and 
recycling, and does some deep cleaning when needed. Chris says, “I 
like to work; It’s a nice place to work. If I need something they get it 
for me.” Chris takes a lot of pride in his work and does a thorough job 
in all his different tasks. Chris says, “I do what I can.” Through the 
years Chris has developed great relationships with his co-workers as 
well as with Paul and Jayme, the owners of Fall Inn. His co-workers 
have said, “Chris is like family”. Congratulations Chris, on a job well 
done!  

Highlights  
QUARTERLY 

VOLUNTEERS OF THE QUARTER: 
Salvation Army Bell Ringers 

 
Each year, individuals receiving services from  
CHOICE, unlimited volunteer for the Salvation Army’s Red 
Kettle Campaign. The Duluth chapter of the Salvation Army 
assists local residents with housing, food, and other necessities 
throughout the year. Every year, they fundraise with their red 
kettles spread out over the city.  
 
This year, several of the people we serve have been out and about at 
Super One, Miller Hill Mall, and Cub Foods, helping the Salvation 
Army raise funds to help local families. Volunteers this year include 
Brandon Duckworth-Kaitfors, Nicki Dieteman, Jackie Willis, Chris 
Wark, and Chasadie West. Thank you for your time and dedication 
to those in need everyone!  
 

EMPLOYER OF THE QUARTER    

  
 

 

Chris Rundell at the Fall Inn 
(he took his mask off for this photo!) 

We are pleased to announce that the Fall Inn Bar & Grill is our Employer 
of the Quarter! CHOICE, unlimited has had a partnership with the Fall 
Inn since 2006! They are a neighborhood establishment located on 
Kingston Road in Duluth. As their website boasts, they offer a 
“comfortable Up North experience with a small town feel and big time 
food”. They currently offer many take out options including burgers,  

deep-fried shrimp, pizza, and steak to name a few. If you have a hankering for a yummy meal, give the Fall 
Inn a call. You are sure to be pleased with their food and get a warm feeling for helping a local business! 
Thank you Fall Inn Bar & Grill for being a fabulous employer partner for the past 14 years! 

https://www.thefallinn.com/
https://www.thefallinn.com/
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Although traditionally autumn and early winter bring an Evening of the ARTS event, a Halloween Band show, the 

Christmas City of the North parade, parties, craft shows and art displays across the community, this season is 

different.  However, challenging times bring creative problem solving!  

The ARTS Program continues to offer new, fun, and expressive experiences to the people we serve. Days are 

getting shorter and colder and the warmth of creativity abounds without even having to leave the house!  

Visual Arts Class continues to explore different projects and mediums in their remote classes. They also received 

another delivery of materials to their homes in order to add variety. September projects included fall leaf texture 

rubbings and finding artistic inspiration in one’s own backyard. October’s project involved listening to and 

learning about spooky classical 

music themes (Peer Gynt, La 

Danse Macabre, Night on Bald 

Mountain) and creating visual 

translations of what the students 

heard, resulting in ghoulishly good 

illustrations! In November, classes 

learned about Dutch still life 

artwork and learned about 

Swedish artist Carl Larsson, 

making everyday artworks of 

home life.  Each student created a 

beautiful Thanksgiving meal 

artwork-designing a still life of an 

indulgent (but calorie free) meal.  

Dance and Music Classes continue to be held many times throughout the week to accommodate all interested 

students. The energy is lively and fun and students get the opportunity to listen to favorite songs and learn 

about new genres and styles. Original songs and short videos are created as well.  Creative Writing Class 

continues to learn about influential writers from all walks of life and how they may grow as writers from their 

work and writing style, subject matter and approach. Each week, as a warm up, the class creates a group poem 

to get their poet brains thinking.   

An Acting Class has been added to the list of offerings available.  Class started this fall and the group has been 

practicing script reading by visiting favorite movie scripts and they have begun to create their own original play- 

a Zoom Courtroom! A judge, lawyers, defendants and character witnesses are all roles created in the new play.  

The play will be recorded and shared on social media and the CHOICE, unlimited YouTube page. 

If you haven’t yet checked out our CHOICE, unlimited YouTube page, do yourself a favor and tune in.  BOLD-

choice posted four different plays they created in Zoom and they are hilarious and fun! In addition, there are 

new music videos and old favorites to watch.  

In addition to participation in class settings, individuals who have voiced interest in personal artistic pursuits 

have the opportunity to have one to one attention from the ARTS Program instructors. Arts Vocations continue 

for people we serve who have their own arts-related businesses.  Also, a number of song writers, musicians and 

poets have personal time to hone their craft with a mentor in that field. We continue to be so proud of the 

people we serve and are honored to assist them in their artistic ventures!  

Winter ARTS Program Update 

Thanksgiving Dinner Zoom Art Class Style 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVC5tElDjcFBXF3DFV5xr7Q
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Hobby Hub: People with a passion for a fun and fulfilling hobby! 
Wendy Everett: Sharing Holiday Home Decorations 

 
This holiday season has been plenty strange due to the worldwide pandemic. 
Throughout the past several months COVID-19 numbers soared and 
connections to people outside of one's own homestead remain primarily virtual 
in nature. However, that does not mean that we cannot continue to spread 
holiday cheer - especially now!  
 

That is what Wendy Everett does with her hobby of 
home-decorating. She says that she just had too 
many holiday home decorations, and she offers them 
to others in the spirit of kindness. For each holiday, 
Wendy gives decorations as gifts to her relatives, a 
very thoughtful gesture and a fun way to pass on 
holiday excitement and tradition.  
 
Wendy’s Halloween and Thanksgiving window 
clings inspired in neighbors and passersby a little smile, if not hope. We cannot 

wait to see what she has done for Christmas and the New Year!  Home-decoration: such a fun hobby that can 
bring a community together. Thanks for what you do to spread joy, Wendy! 
 

 The Frugal Fashionista: Holiday Fashion Tips   
 
Although many of us will be celebrating the holidays closer to home this year 
due to that pesky pandemic, our Frugal Fashionista advises that this is no reason 
to be any less fashionable this holiday season! No, indeed! Santa Claus will not 
find the Fashionista in a sweatshirt and sweatpants!  Oh, no, no, no!!! Our 
Frugal Fashionista will be looking as stylish as ever, even though we are in  
semi-lockdown and going virtually nowhere (or should we say, going almost 
everywhere virtually?)! 
 
“Dress up in a nice red shirt and black dress pants,” April suggests for a festive 
and fancy holiday look that will make you feel great, even if you’re just staying 
home for your holiday celebration. “Red is a pretty color.” 

 
Changing out of your everyday clothes into this eye-catching ensemble will boost your mood and help you 
feel holly-jolly, April says. Red also looks great if you will be “Zooming” on the computer with friends and 
family for your holiday gathering, just as April plans to “Zoom” with cousins in another part of the state. 
 
“I’ll wear jewelry, makeup, and a hairband with a bow,” said the Fashionista when asked if she would wear 
additional “bling”. She said that during the holiday season, makeup in bold, beautiful colors like reds, blues, 
and pink highlights are especially merry. The Frugal Fashionista wishes all of her fans Happy Holidays!  
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Thank you to everyone who donated to our agency throughout the past year!  
Your generosity is greatly appreciated!  

Opportunity Through Arc Northland’s Arrowhead Regional Quality Council 

 

We are helping the Arrowhead Regional Quality Council spread the word about an upcoming opportunity. 
The council is offering focus group sessions in January for people who receive services. They want to hear 
from people about their experiences with person-centered planning and informed decision making. The 
Council will share feedback from the focus groups with the Department of Human Services in order to 
identify best practices, barriers, and gather recommendations that will improve the quality of life for people 
with disabilities. All focus group participants will receive a $25 Visa gift card for their involvement.  
 
Person Centered Planning Focus Groups:  
January 7: from 10:00 am to 11:30 am  OR  1:00 pm to 2:30 pm 
January 8: from 10:00 am to 11:30 am OR 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm 
January 26: from 10:00 am to 11:30 am OR 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm 
January 28: from 10:00 am to 11:30 am  
 
Guardianship Alternatives Focus Groups:  
February 10: from 10:00 am to 11:30 am OR 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm  
February 12: from 10:00 am to 11:30 am OR 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm  
February 24: from 10:00 am to 11:30 am OR 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm  
February 26: from 10:00 am to 11:30 am OR 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm  
  
Please contact Lori Moench for details at (218) 491-4128 or by email at lmoench@arcnorthland.org 

Amanda & Dave Ashbach 
Rebecca Bergherr 
Laurie Berner 
Maria Brown 
Robin Brown 
Daniel & Kristie Buchman 
Ronna Butler 
Michael Connolly 
Sarah & Greg Culver 
Chelle Eliason 
Kelly Faughnan 
John Fore 
Connie Fournier 
Stephanie Fort-Medlin 
Patricia Gascoigne 
Judy Gitar 
Amy Goldfine 
Wanda Grew-Jasken 
Marsha Griffin 
Andy Guerdet 
Gregory Haapala 
Michele Harrington 
Adele Hartwick 
Cal & Susan Hautajarvi 
Francis & Jocelyn Heid 

 

Karen Hennis 
Holly Holmquist 
Sylvia & Dale Holtberg 
Denise Hooper 
Judy Jambois 
Marcia Jenkins 
Karen Johnsen Schulz 
Marguerite Johnson 
Marcus Kadinger 
Carol Katroscik 
Dave Kauma 
Carolyn & John King 
Jennifer Kistler 
Robert Knighton 
Kit Kunze 
Don Lane 
Aaron Latto 
Lance Lindquist 
Kathy Lund 
Nicole Lundberg 
Julie Lutter-Birkemeyer 
Kourtney Lynd 
Linda Meagher 
Lizette Mitchell 
Joe Modec 
 
 

Jackie Nelson 
Teresa Nelson 
Kathy & Pete Nielsen 
Amber Novak 
Julie Peterson 
Jane Pokorney Schneider 
Kim Priem 
Susan Rantala Nelson 
Susan Rasmussen 
Pam Reitan 
Annie Roseen 
Karen Schmidt 
Andrea Sengenberger 
Ryann Signorelli 
Sheila Skou Fryberger 
Susan & Glenn Solin 
Alison Stucke 
Jan & Jeff Swanson 
Jessa Swift 
Laurie Thompson Anderson 
Steve Thorne 
Darlene Thorson 
Rick Treese 
Mary Trotta 
DeeAnn Trotta 
 

Ann & Robert Trudeau 
Dale Wesselman 
Dave, Ginger, & Dan Wheat 
Lynn Wilcox 
Georgette Wondolkowski 
 
Business/Foundation Donors: 
Barr Engineering Company 
Citon  
DECC 
Hanft Fride 
Heirloom Property Management 
Members Cooperative Credit Union  
Minnesota Power 
North Shore Bank 
Northern Industrial Insulation 
Northwoods Pioneer Gallery & Gifts 
Ogston's Body & Paint 
Olga B. Hart Foundation 
Sathers JS Realty 
TLX/Telcologix 
Twin Ports Dog Training Club 
Unterberger Enterprises - Globe News 
West Duluth American Legion 
Zen House 
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We would like to extend our appreciation to the  
Community Employers with whom we partner: 

310 Pub 
AmericInn Proctor 

Animal Allies 
Bayshore Health Center 

 Bent Paddle Brewing Company 
Best Western Spirit Mountain  

Bodies in Balance 
Burger King 

Clyde Iron Restaurant 
Dick’s Sporting Goods 

Duluth Art Institute 
Duluth Bethel 

Duluth Huskies 
Duluth News Tribune 
Duluth Running Co. 

EconoLodge 
Ecuman Lakeshore 

Enger Park Golf Course 
Entertaining with Sarah  

FeraDyne Outdoors 
First Lutheran Church 

First United Methodist Church 
Globe News 

Grandma's Marathon 
H. Christiansen Co. 

Home Depot 
HomeGoods 

Hope United Methodist Church 
ISD 709 

Keyport Liquor 
Lake Aire Bottle Shoppe 

Lester Park Golf Course 
Madill Performance Center  

Mellin Promotional Advertising 
Men as Peacemakers 

Mexico Lindo  
Mt. Royal Fine Foods 

Northwest WI Community Senior Center 
Northwood Children’s Services Main 
Northwood Children’s Services West    

Northwoods Family Grille 
Old Chicago 

Old World Meats  
Perkins West 

Ravin Crossbows 
 Salem Lutheran Church 
Silos Restaurant at Pier B 

Slumberland Furniture 
St. Ann's Residence 
St. Luke’s Hospital 

St. Mary’s Catholic Church – Silver Bay 
Super One Foods Kenwood 
Super One Foods Miller Hill 

Super One Foods West Duluth 
Twin Ports Dog Training Club 

Voyageur Bus Co. 
Walgreens West 

Whole Foods Co-op 
Wild State Cider 

William A. Irving/DECC 
Wussow's Concert Café  
YMCA  Hermantown 

CHOICE, unlimited 
Vision  

CHOICE, unlimited envisions a vibrant community that empowers individuals  
with disabilities and fosters a culture of inclusiveness.  

 

Mission 
CHOICE, unlimited creates and enhances opportunities for individuals  

with disabilities within local communities. 
 


